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THE HEADLINES
•

President Pranab Mukherjee stresses on prudent fiscal
management and peaceful industrial climate.

•

Nagaland Chief Minister urges Centre to ask Myanmar to stop
border fencing.

•

State Department of Social Welfare undertaking tour to create
awareness on its schemes and activities.

•

National conference of Central and State Ministers of
Tourism, Culture, Youth Affairs and Sports underway.
<><><><><>

The President Pranab Mukherjee has laid stress on prudent fiscal
management and a sound and peaceful industrial climate for business
and growth to flourish. Addressing the third Bengal Global Business
Summit at the Milan Mela Prangon in Kolkata today, President
Mukherjee said it is the duty of all Indians to strive for cooperative
federalism to ensure that Indian cannot just sustain, but also increase
the rate of its GDP growth. The President laid stress on the fact that
development and growth in one state or region of the country should not
be seen as isolated growth but should be taken as a part of overall
growth of India.
<><><><><>
Nagaland Chief Minister T.R Zeliang has urged Centre to ask its
Myanmar counterpart to stop the border fencing in Noklak area of
Tuensang district. The Chief Minister said the border fencing would

adversely affect free movement of people in the area and also the
traditional land holding system. A press note from the Chief Minister’s
Office informed that Zeliang met Union Home Minister, Rajnath Singh on
Wednesday night, where he pointed out that the people of Noklak area
stand to lose some 3500 acres of land. Zeliang also said that unlike the
country’s borders with Pakistan, people of the area have been living
peacefully together since time immemorial and there is no need for
border fencing. The Chief Minister added that the Act East policy of the
Centre intends to improve trade and communications across the IndoMyanmar border and fencing of the boundaries would defeat the very
purpose of the Policy. The Union Home Minister meanwhile informed
that the Ministry of Home Affairs has written to the Ministry of External
Affairs to take up with the Government of Myanmar not to proceed with
border fencing on their side.
<><><><><>
The Field Director, Intanki National Park, has issued a warning against
illegal entry, fishing and hunting inside the Park. The warning came in
the backdrop of reports about secret entry for hunting and fishing. the
Director stated that more protection forces have been deployed to
intensify daily patrolling routine to prevent trespassing. Seriously viewing
the violation of the restriction order, the Field Director cautioned the
public in general and the fringe villagers in particular to comply with the
restriction order. The director cautioned that the protection force on
patrolling duties have been given orders to the extent of shooting if
anyone is found violating the restriction order inside the National Park.
<><><><><>

The Kohima Press Club (KPC) observed its 16th Foundation Day at its
Conference Hall today. Speaking on the occasion, KPC President,
Xavier Rutsa, called on the members to rededicate themselves to serve
the society and continue to uphold the ethics of journalism. Stating that
KPC is the oldest Club in the state, he said it has been pioneering in
leading the fourth estate to a greater height. The President said over the
last 16 years, the KPC has done a commendable yeoman service to the
society with its members, working both in print and electronic media. He
also acknowledged the pioneers and all the members for their active
support and cooperation rendered to KPC on all occasions.
<><><><><>
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will share his thoughts on a number of
themes and issues in his Mann Ki Baat programme on All India Radio on
29th of this month. In a tweet, Prime Minister Modi said, he will share his
'Mann Ki Baat' with youngsters appearing for the various board
examinations and competitive exams. He also urged students, parents
and teachers to share their thoughts and exam season experiences. It
will be the 28th episode of the monthly radio series. People can share
their ideas and suggestions at MyGov Open Forum. People can also
give a missed call on 1922 and follow the link received in SMS to directly
give their suggestions to the Prime Minister.
<><><><><>
In an effort to create greater awareness on schemes and activities
undertaken by the Department of Social Welfare for the welfare of
children, Pregnant and lactating mothers in the state, high level officials
are undertaking a three-day tour of Mokokchung district. The high level
officials from the Directorate, led by Director, T. Merangtsungba Aier

conducted sensitization on various welfare schemes and activities of the
department to field officers, Angangwati Workers, village council
members, leaders from wards in the towns and the public. Speaking at
the programme, Aier said that the main objective of the department is to
improve health and nutritional status of children belonging to 0-6 years,
pregnant and lactating mothers by extending supplementary nutrition,
immunization, referral services and healthcare services. He said one of
the concern areas of the department is to help children to prepare for
formal school education by providing pre-school education at all
Anganwati centers. He said Pre-school education at Angangwati centers
is the back bone of Integrated Child Development Scheme of the
department. The Director also appealed to village council members,
ward leaders and the public to extend their cooperation towards
Angangwati workers as they are responsible for healthy growth of a child
besides tackling malnutrition.
<><><><><>
With an aim to achieve the necessary convergence among tourism,
culture, youth affairs and sports, a three-day national conference of
Central and state Ministers of Tourism, Culture, Youth Affairs and Sports
is being held in Kutch, Gujarat from today. This will be for the first time
that State Ministers of Tourism, Culture, Youth Affairs and Sports will be
meeting. The conference will also attempt to draw up an action plan for
utilization of sports facilities for promoting tourism, culture and youth
welfare. The Conference will also discuss sectoral issues which have
emerged out of the deliberations of the Groups of Secretaries. Such
sectoral issues relating to sports include integration of sports with
education, bringing sports to the Concurrent List of the Constitution,
strategy for the next three Olympics, setting up of sports science

departments in identified universities, grass-root development of sports
and improving the standard of school competitions and university
games.
<><><><><>
RBI Governor Urjit Patel today appeared before the Public Accounts
Committee and briefed the panel about the Centre's recent decision to
demonetize high value currency. The committee is headed by Congress
MP, K V Thomas. According to sources, Patel has assured the
committee that cash situation will be normalized soon. On Wednesday,
Patel had appeared before the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Finance and briefed about the decision to demonetize high value
currency and the impact of note ban. Patel had informed the committee
that 9.2 lakh crore rupees, in new currency has been introduced in the
system after the decision.
<><><><><>
Centre today clarified that Co-operative Banks are not authorized to
accept deposits under the Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Deposit
Scheme (PMGKDS). The scheme allows assessees to disclose
previously unaccounted and undeclared income under its ambit. The
PMGKDS permits voluntary declarations of previously undisclosed
income with an effective tax rate of 50 per cent and requires assessees
to deposit a further 25 per cent of such wealth into a four-year interestfree deposit. The scheme was launched on 17th of last month and will
remain open for declarations upto 31st March this year.
<><><><><>

